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rasn found near Pei "liee 
identified by J.~ j 
F»U», a» F. C. Be*
Klishman just out fi 
He left hère about V«lWw 
tbe purpose of looking Wy 
a stock farm. BurohSBâ 
from him recently, dated i 
He has not the slightest 
had been decoyedby some ruam 
murdered for the money in hüt 
sum. ^dwell was a native of I 
ana nie father is an officer in the
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young 
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* ar from 
a meet- 
city of
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ire in London on 

will receive the 
te intention of the
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Corremondenti.
Feb. 57-1° 4he(Krom our own

',i„y,nMitcbeU called attention

»'*1 ers, by Which it appeared 

,hC"C"l|, Russian government hra 

lta ambassador at Washington 
"" 1 i in the negotiation» in - rela-

From the tele-
"‘hl^l îftheCOntCnti0,,0n

,rtof .he United Stole-govern- 
meJ.hat Behring’s sea

” I,.1,1, said : 1 do not think m the 
. bl Canada that we should
‘"u" into a discussion on the subject» 
e U i we believe to be the real “,c rffiirs be»uL anything said 

fe will be published in the ^United J"? . It is infinitely better that the 
,ôt discussed in the Hoorn» 

“ici,'is under discussion at Waahmg- 
(’aiiada is represented there; Eng- 
is represented there, and the

"•“ïï^sascc
‘ nreventing the extermination 'Xslir Tam glad to state that

Tvhmgisprogressmgaspeato-^aa 
.„V Canadian cm»Wish, so far, bat 1 
thu'L it would notV in the interest of 
1 .. we should say exactly what

day to dayXthe negotiations

„„ Adolphe Caron infShqed Mr. 
niakv that correspondence of X conn- 
Lml nature is now going on rtiative 
i, [Iw defences of British Columbia, but 

r tli.- circumstances it would not be 
i„ th,. interests of the service to produce

m : v - . E.LOSSES OF CATTLE. 1

Wkole Buis Wiped Out of Existence ln ^ 
”p|; Fis^s.

®uw> March 1—Reports from 
1 Md'Metbow valleys, and the 
UÉFjfin general, brought in by 
îowsàoea, are that the loss of
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IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT

the;
» ihomm ex-

theTHE C. P. R. OKSKRAL
Van^Tx^n had^^id^n wt”

p^V“Tu7rn^eA= SîJü-jiïS»
uuy* - Liberal party (with the exception of

Mr. Blake), the Bleus of Quebec, and » 
number of Ontario Conservatives would 
oppose it. If such had been the case 
undoubtedly the Government- - would 
have been defeated. _ As it is the 
country will never realize now how near 
We have been to a dissolution, and the 
tremendous nature of the crisis through 
which we have just passed. It has 
been a terrible strain on the grand old 
man, and surely it must be a great re
lief to him that the clouds have passed 
by. He made-an eloquent appeal to ther 
House on Thursday afternoon to bury 
the question as speedily as possible jn 
the interests of the whole Domi ion. 
tf the sore were kept open, if it 
seen in the money markets of Europe 
that in Canada race was set against 
race, and creed against creed, her be
lieved the results could Wily mean dis
aster to the future of the Dominion, and 
there is no question in the minds of 
thinking men here that had a dissolution 
been forced on this issue Ontario and 
Quebec would have witnessed one h^the 
most bitter election campaigns ever re
corded in their history., . MlH .«
tionaUties would have been drawn up in 
hostile array against each other, and the 
result no one could foretell. ^ Mr. Mc
Carthy says the vote of last night, how- 
ever, will not bury the dual language 
question so far as he is concerned.

PUBLIC) BUSIN

of the
sdown.

t1
the

3 i Tmto
London, March 1. rr- Umkr the re- w® le

U looked upon aa the beat poeted man expulrion to resume the apeeoh in which 4lsdeoi
in regard to damages and figures, wlucb be was interrupted. Those who know jer cf the pr 
he will submit, and, il considered antis- .. T.bbv ” best are confident he will government and every Fn

Hig 'sissi'i r“rw“skJSSstui'SSs

SœrSi-— ai £•-■» EB" “

^££3’.^

carb. The first strike of prisoners the province which says: The true y^y ugty ,. ,. ^ iiWf tfiiBtT parties.
Sated eighteen days, and ended in friends of confederation are they who mentimrn? nrovwvJry wide-
Masukoff8 tendering h» resignation, obviate the hitter contention which H tina „overnment may think it 
which the government refused to accept, measures like the Jesuits Estate Act will "P™1"* ^ ®°b Ltboucheref again, but 
The secoua strike lasted eight days inevitably breed, not they-ho would ^Ty out and drop
when Maankoff gave out that be had allow, the false ptmcipl®- toe matter aa speedily as poesible. ft
been ordered tolnotber prfaon. Wton work permanent dmcordand confnaion. ^SLfieved that
this was found ont to have no founds- — H 3 8 -
lion the third «trike, which lasted 
twenty-two days, occurred. The prison 
surgeon asserted that Mme. Sigida was 
too ill to be flogged, and reported that 
her heart was weak. He ex
pressed the opinion that to fur
ther carry ont the sentence wonjfi 
he illeeal. Shamittoc. the ebiet director

rt“^to'thfv^etowT ^Tast^^vlTS^t 

delicious flavor to-the soup.
it rates, iting been sank in the coliisi 

by the Brittonia on Wednesday. j |when
the!fort“OLD raoBS.”

Mr. Chan Carpmael, director of the 
meteorological service at Totototo, has 
recommended to the Minister of Marme 
the deairabüity of establiahhig telegraph 
signal stations in British Columbia. 
The objects of these stations is to notify 
the head office at Toronto of the move
ment of storms so* dianges in the 
weather in order to assist m the work- 
ing out of the probabilities. All the 
experimental farms have been supplied 
with meteorological instruments from 
the Toronto observatory and returns are 
already being received worn the farm at 
Agassiz, B. C. Since last year the 
department has established meteorologi
cal stations at Grand Prairie, B. C., 
Jubilee Mountain and Snow Shoe Creek, 
bat at these the quantity of ram which 
falls, and the daily temperature are 
token. ■

Senator

Cretan éfcVtogees. I " A ROI
(From Our Own Correspondent.) 

Vancouver, Feb. 27.—:The World 
this evening contains the following part 
leaded local article “Considerable ex- 
citement was created in this city this 
morning when the news letked out that 
a report had been received from Mon
treal intimating that the trustees of the 
Vancouver townsite, Messrs. Smith and 
Angus, acting for the shareholders in. 
the capital stock of the Canadian Pa
cific, had decided upon erecting the 

y’s permanent offices and general 
jer depot at the foot of South 

Granville street. No surprise need be 
expressed at this decision being reached, 
for the company has done all in its 

P'r;, -..mier announced that negotia-1 power in the interests of the city. It is 
■ÉMin progress relative to reeipro- largely through the instrumentality and 

licking and coasting. assistance rendered by A- W. Ross that
■ dickey bird bill passed ite the magnificent building was promised 
reading by 91 and 81. . to -be erected by the government on
, . anti alien labor bill was dis- what ia now absolutely certain would 

•j .n t.ile evening. The minister have been the centre of the" future city.
! , C are it as l,is opinion that the The hostility displayed to the company
Wiran law applied to Canada equal- and the despicable means adopted to 
iv - well as to Italy. Hon. Mr. Tup- misrepresent the views of the majority 
■ ."i. ,,i tried to secure a modification of of the citizens, had the effect of compel-

...... as regards Canada, but ling the parties named to take the
Vl „t course now announced they have

|oi,n has been presented with adopted.” The World concludes : No 
'niiiesut portrait of himself by the injury has been done any part of the 

Km alive senators and members, city, aa the Northern Pacific is likely to 
Ti„ Premier feelingly replied. come in at the east end. The announce-

The Senate to-day refused to allow ment, evidently umpired, created a 
L.. of its officers to give evidence be- great sensation, and the brokers wlto- 

,e the commons committee. . ' drew all the Greuyille street property
fjoro the market^ The outcome is 
eagerly watched.

the oppo- 
owl at the 
lent to par

Constantin (WLB, Feb. 28. — The 
Turkish consoi1** Piraeus 
that all the Cretan refugees, with the 
exception of six notables, have been 
grauted free passports in order to per
mit their return to their homes.

The Fro 
sition areannoui

Labouchere Belies the Premier and 
is Suspended.

con
B- Th®

surren-
Erench

tizen The House of Commons Sustains the Dignity 
ef Lord Salisbury—The Wrong 

Course of Action.
byA CanaiIk that 

state fron. ■

London, Feb. 28.—Labouchere in the
commons to-day spoke on his motion of 
inquiry into the Cleveland street scan
dal. Treasury officials, having a full 
knowledge of the whole affair, refrained 

SB in different parts of from prosecuting men until Blackwood, 
secretary of the post office, had insisted 
upon taking action against his own sub
ordinates. Then finding themselves 
compelled to prosecute these men, the 
treasury officials determined to prevent 
the exposure from going any further, 
tried to hush it up.

When Hammond fled to Belgium 
there was no legal difficulty in the way 
of securing his extradition, but Salis
bury, through the treasury officials, 

te declaring he could not ask extra
dition. Hammond went to America* 
and in all this, as to information and 

, of paintings at Sfcutt- otherwise, was assisted through Newton, 
a feature of which will be the solicitor for Lord Somerset. The 

ce of the works of the old object of the Government ' was obviously
______________ ' fo hunt Hammond beyond range of ex-

an eccentric peer. tradition.
;_LO*DO»VMarch l.-Lord Oiften, t

Widest sqh of Earl Damleÿ, has been of the police involving Lord Somerset 
arreatwl at his grand residence at and others, thé treasury ordered the po- 
" -i H«k, near Ramsgate, foriion-z watching the «aa^_

LATE J. O. BIOOAK.

itimi' M’niSBS’' JOKE.
Mclnnes, of British Colom

bia. likes a joke and when he tries to 
work one off it is invariably of a poo- 
deroue character. Btis bfll to make the 
Gaelic language an official language in 
Canada is calculated to make a 1 
stock of PfcrUsmeut, <* thtiMC 
Senatov and for a man of his years the 
Senator from Port Moody ought to 
know better. The result of hM ill- 
judged action is seen in the desire ot 
the German senators—to wit, Messrs. 
Kaulbach and Merner, to make German 
an official language. Next we shall pro
bably have the movement to make He- 
brew, Italian and the Indian dialect* 
official languages. Some of Mr. Mo-
lunes’ friends in British Columbia ought
to try and induce him to curb hia play- 
ful tendencies. ".r v

THE SIB 4AKSS DOUGLAS.

the officers and crew of the Sir Jamee

reports the vessel to be in good oondi- 
tion, bat he thinks the hpder, e*ich 
has been m use for fifteen years, will re
quire to h* renewed after next season, j

SENATOR GREECE GOING VISITING. 
It is announced that King George of

* n Athens three months. During the 
cnee,, of the King, hie son, Prince 
«tontine, will assume the rulership, 

observe

R\

“The Wrath ef tied.” M
Montreal, Que., March L—Xh 

Minerve says: “There is in Rome, in 
the convent of St. Phillippe de Neire, t 

"nun. aged 82 years, whom a priest 
namedFather Bernardo O’Claud told 
forty years ago on his déath be* that 
she would see proof of the wrath of God 
in the yea* 1880, and she adds that the 
influenza iq only the beginning of this.

The two na- LABOUCUKRE’s ACCUSATION

Of the premier was premeditsted, 
that he adopted a violent course 
the intention at provokxpg some ai 
which should call public attention

d^^reM^hJ
last night, a member whose seat is 
his, had the inquisitiveness to a 
the tern fragments of a piece of 1 
which the former had_beUUn hi.

mÊÊÊÊÈÊÊÊÊM--sïsfesfj
The Behring’s Sea Negotiations of “hoSl^bonohere d 

a tistisfaetory Character. y£So«e bSore be i

K ..the is some curiosity to ■ 
i of the young man’s ability to

* ■ wield the sœptrewhiç^i^âl^^the
> naturri conrse: of things inherit.

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS.
te are making to hold aice. ofof the prison, upon being mtoi 

this sent the following message : ’tiS re- 
cute the sentence without the surgspb s 
presence.” ’ Th* superintendent 
ed, sod the official who adnii 
the «rat flogging applied the lash in t^e 
second instance.

The. great debate has completel] 
shadowed all other business, I 
tious have come down here with the. de
sire of seeing ministers, bût their efforts 
have been futile. Now that we are in 
calm water once more, it is expected 
that public business will progress.with 
some rapidity. The lines of the prin
cipal Government measure—the banking ___
bill—are about defined, and as Mr. had alcngthy ic 
Foster took the wise precaution to con- ter of Manne ipre
ha^moniri^61^ diffeT^t * mterfesto TVmirlas. with the

will go through without much delay*
Government measure which mav, 
trot* niiiiap nnmfl discussion wiH be

over-

CAPITAL NOTES.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Feb. {8$,
The Orange incorporation bill got^a I PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

uk to-night. On motion for tho ’ '
third reading being made, Currant \ .
muv .l ilic insertion of a clause to pro- I ||ew the AwartytaK
S’TwVautoontid XiSfeerles OwH

,11,. .,n.l the Grits talked the bill out.
11 ii.'uinen are mad.

A dulv.'ation of photographers inter
im i tiie ministers to-day to ask for a 

i n of the duty on dry plates, 
port cabled here that Sir Chas. 

coming from England to 
the Behring’s Sea confer- 

i- officially denied.

CbsSTANTHTOTL*, Feb. 28. — TI» 
absolute and immediate restoration of

awl
Mr

’[canterbury jail yesterday afternoon in of'^uatiM. ^aWeffirc, he asked the 

a carriage drawn by a pair of bis own committee to inquire into the allege-

01,1 OT .packing greys. He is ——attorney-general, said he b* -
ever known in Parliament. No news- maIl 0{ nearly forty years of age, who ^ ^ that the House would agree with 
paper has dated, of course, to drop a <g)eg8|Uaorto cf queer things and bris- Min that there was not the shadow-of

Ü'Æ.'ïÆ £*yMRsjBS4«xss.51;—tJs- ï r
last night’s events, insists that he m him into trouble. When he hires . ^ In conclusion, he said, he him-.?.® ÿ&

ïssassvÿsJîflS
order to explain his course in regard to waa issued against him he barricaded i(j ,1( could not accept
his failure to push the prosecution of hia bouee against the sheriff, officer. w[£”“^urance, „„r did he believe 
the persons suspected of oompHcitym This did not save bun. Another officer whose denial? were obviously ‘ M
the scandals. The Pall Mall Gazette „ through the kitchen and then the ^™b"ry’ wn
demands the appointment of a ParUa- qaeer lord said he would go to jail in u“Th *'chlirnlM1 re(1uested Labouchere 
mentary commission, similar to the re- ,tate: - * to'withdraw his words calling into ques-
cent Parnell commission, to investigate QLAMT0Sg pbkpabino a okkai sraMH. tion the veracity of the premier.

t^itaS'pThUc Office'S to Mr-Gladstoue hastokm, advance ^met^e dechri^the ^.r 
report the results to Parliament. ^1,fusion L, carried by ifM

speech for delivery in the House on 40 96. Jed thlt the House ex-

r ?rd aay the motion waa imp
he should remain qmet and rest for «““js^. contiiming the dto^MK

theremsheoûffi bate^saidhe knew the name of^bou-

be no danger of relapse. The grand old ch|r“.® Jn ^“yconnor to give the , gf 
man could not entirely refrain from Smith „[ justice, which
mental labor, however, and his oppo; °^!‘“ ^ on ‘ he ground that
neats in debate will probably regret that he dech 40 implrted to him M • ; 
he had such along rest mid so much F
time to think out their weakest points. . ^half of the govern
The debate wifi, it is expected, occupy Smith, <>° “ raona a™mst
a week. The forged lettere, by &e tob»d to aHow pei^ro ^ 
way, are now securely locked up m the and perhaps ruined tee

life He claimed the judgment of the 
House on Webster’s answer; ,

Motion to report progress was lost by ;

202 to 82. I altotieben 1
The chairman then put La,c"“9°®4’ 

amendment, proposing a reawHaa^ 
credit, and Smith moved cloture.^13 

This the chairman declined WH 
the discussion was contuHietl; .<jjU 
lv under cloture proposed 
member, Labouchere s amendment

re^uS>uchere's suspension ia for

of the Seal 
i8--Viewed.

to he Able toThe
{address. ETIt doea, there will be £

Before Easter.
B.

The Rumored Deal [«wren the Northern 
and the. Pacific

T
(From Oar Own Oorrospandent.) :i 

Ottawa, March 1.—Sir John told the 
representative of 1st Colonist this 
afternoon that the Washington advices 
relative to the Behring’s negotiations 
were of a most satisfactory character, 
gf Tho Premier ia well satisfied with the 
State of public business and is hopeful 
yet to be able to have the adjournment 
before Easter.

The government banking legislation 
will be brought down next week and
will be pushed through this session, v.

The petitition relative to aiding thé 
Hudson’s Bay Railway was considered 
in council to-day, but the gotetsunent’s 
decision will not be announced until the 
railway resolutions are down, -V

The cable from England saying that 
the modus vivendi has been renewed is 
absolutely false. The Canadian Parlia
ment alone can deal with that.

The newspaper men made a formal 
protest against the exclusiveness ot me 
senate divorce committee, but were 
ejected from the room.

Armenian patriarch.
. One Government measure wnicn may , 

however, cause some discussion wiH be 
the bill to amend the JN, W. T. Act, 
the amendments to which are not yet 
defined.

Pacific Railroad
Mail Steamsl P Comp inks.

T St. POT*R8uùko, Aug. 26.—The Rus
sian government > taking vigoroua 
measures to prevent the^itead of

|RPH|||HHIR|MRPPi|H| era in the empire. It ia feared ihe re-

Agreement Between Protin- «MeadtLCdi^aL‘hasM5^ted 
cM and Federal Gov’ts. there, ia merely temporary.

V. Sbltipfsw.
San Fkancisco, 1 f®b- 2ffi—Cleared— 

Steamers City of <(|lel‘y01^sJr1°[0rUl

Nanaimo.

THE MINERAL BELT.VICTORIA HAROR.

A desire is being manifeeted for more 
.nergetic action by the Public Works 
Department in reference to Victoria 
harbor. Mr. Earle and Col. Prior are 
pressing upon the Public Works Depart- 

nt the necessity for a good voté in the 
on the work

CANADIAN NEWS. )ua Steamer Une.«fee Ti _
San Fkancisco, feh. 28. — General 

of the Pacific Mail
as

■oner IM Parnell, Abate for ihe Time»

London, Feb. 26.—Sir Charles Rus
sell in a speech at Cambridge, to-night 
declared that Parnell and his colleagues 
had hjeen acquitted of every charge- 
affecting their personal and political 
honor. The movement with which they 
are identified, he sand, had accomplished 
its aims with far less crime than had 

been attached to any previous poli
tical agitation. Sir We. Hareourt, 
speaking at Bath to-night, declared the 
Times to be branded with eternal in
famy and set apart a» a monument of 
lasting disgrace to English journalism.

supplementaries to carry 
of harbor improvement. The report of 
the department says on this subject:

The entrance to the harbor of Vic
toria is verry narrow, with a sharp turn 
after passing the lighthouse. This turn 
was tile cause of much difficulty to ves
sels, especially large steamers, enterinf 
the harbor during the prevalence of 
strong south-west winds, and was due 
to the existence of a shoal extending 
from Shoal Point, which for a long time 

j waa supposed to he composed of solid 
rock, but in fact of a compact mass of 
boulders. It having been decided tp 
operate on this shoal, iron pipes fitted 
with cast iron shoes were driven through 
and between the boulders with a small 
pile-driver to the required depth, and 
Shout three feet apart. These tube» 
were loaded with dynamite and explod
ed, after which a large harrow or rake, 
weighing about two tons, was dragged 
over the bottom, and then the dredge 
“Pacific” waa able to work freely

Traffic Manager Ri
.1ST,I, Feb. 27. — The Globe’s i when byja reporter to-day 

W.-iuiietou special says the presence of about the reported d6»1 between his 
Topper, Minister of company and the Northern Pacific, by 
lupper, » I whichsteamers arête.run between Ta-

, .. , coma and China, <M that he had no
conference proposed some wme official knowledge (whatever tlmt the 

i.v Secretary Blaine to Ministers I company intended j° euter into any 
1 v U J foie and De Struve will be held sueh enterprise. Itlfc should be de
al . A proposition will be made j cided upon it woulcS111 doubtedly make 

this conference from Minister De many important cbalges on the coast, 
effect that the British, but he could not stafc what they would 

governments adopt 1 be until he*received Dore accurate, in
flations, which are formation, 
d with the marine

! he Behring’s Sea l>l*pete.
Settling the Question of Jurisdic

tion Satisfactorily to Both.
1

4linn. ("has. H
Fii-hct ies and Marine, in this city, means The Province Allowed to Purchase Mineral 

Lands for Alienation at the Price 
of *6 an Aero.mg

the seal fisheries.
From Oar Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa. Feh. 28.—Hon. Mr. Dewd- 
ney to-night handed Thk Cowinist 
correspondent the terms of the mineral 
belt settlement, which were signed by 
the Governor - General to-day. The

Dominion Government agrees not to RAPTTHiY RISING RIVERS. A TTR4NT AT SEA.
make any leases or other disposition of _______' ------- -
any minerals in the rafiway belt, except r«-»rda Punt 8torl" T°M b7 ^
coal, other than by patent or fee simple, The Waters Creep BptrardS Past L_- Washikoton, D. C., Feh. 28,—Sec

te the intent that the minerals in the the Danger Line. Nkw Yoke, Feb. 24.—In connection reUry vVindom tp-day awarded the
beft, other than coal, may be admima- ---------— ^th the retrfn of the Enterprise to for" the seal fisheries to the

“iss.'srsr.sr" æztjzrzss®. ™"’“"
eninn the channel, and soon the “red” I containing minerals, within the meaning Floeded Valleys. actions of Commander McCafia, which years. Following is a copy of

“-'SksItJi.ht couree from the lighthouse to I topurchaseby the Provincial Government Evansville, Ind., jal„ The vessel American Commercial Company of
fh™^Lv«ffifCt of therity, having atTep^e U. five dofiare per acre. AU river is stifi ruing rapidly. Farmer. with swell- New York and San Francireo:
a denth of not less than 14 feet at low lands denvedby toe province under the whc returned to their farms on the bot- ltx>crew ana the officers were Sir After a careful consideration of 
water, spring tides, which have a range preceding chiuse ahalî be ret apartftom ^ ^ agalB removing their “cked out by McCafia himself. She all proposals for the privUege of taking

e in f-ût- there being at the entrance 1 alienation by the Dominion upon the , % _iJiv *■ —finnni) with nrobablv the most un- fur seals unon the islands <rf St. Fma *be harbor a depth of 21 fee* ** High 1 provincial government making a written stock to higher groun p hannv crew that ever came into port. and St. George, Alaska, received in re-
water neap tide», 23 feet at ordinary application therefor, with deeoription possible. There is a large quantity <d »e Enterprise for o&oare jponw to ailrertisements of the treasury Niaoaka Falls, March 3.-J. Bur-
rlini, tide», and 2* feet at the extraor- sufficient te identify it the so»,» ^ along th. river which escaped men wae deacribef by one of the Apartment of Dec. 24th, 1888, and ^1,. who identified the remiins of the
dmary tides whioh occnr m Deceniber. sidération thereupMi being i m dta y da eby ^ recent rise, bdt which ;unior officers to-day as having been one Jao. 20th, 18»,- and opened at the dmrd d found neat Princton, as

r3®sS^sttesSrsSs$sr-^ vzæïZXXSZ pSlèi
all the accommodation necessary. surveyed lands toe province pays the Gre8n „d their tributaries are to m^eincredibie. When the shin was at <Q. lTby the American tommeroial being his murderer.

IN convention Lost M survey beipre a »le can beef- they are overflowing chrliti»na a fireman named Ws&erwaa Company of New York «id San Fran-
XHE raerr MSN in convention^ fected Anytiung m thU sgreemait the effect y droîS^d pat in iron». McCall, had ciM0^nd I have awarded the privileges

British Columbia was worthily repre- may be terminated at any time by toeir banks. htTbr^ht to task. When the officer. contemplated to the North American
seated this week at Ottawa, at the lm- either government passing an order-in- AT LOUISVILLE. oÏÏbTdtek quaetioned him Walker re- Cornnmrci»! Company aforesaid. A
portant convention M ftimimon Frait-j eounoifto that effect and oommnmcat- K„ Feh. 28.—The Ohio ^ied he “wtodrunk and glad of- it.” lease in duplicate will be prepared at
Srowera bv kr G. W, Henry, of Port W the rame to the other government. ' ^'lUks ud rising one ^ereapTllcMa ordered toe offi Stsrly day by the department. Very
Hammond. The capital, 6 ! All the minerals, including K Id and ell hour Travel between here and oer ()f toe deck to oat the man down respectfully yours, Wm. Windom,

r^gi- ! rnerBjti[hhM^iamstuL^rn7,e ^_______fecretory-

p.d'N-tovm^tiülope-. Therei.no ugi^ toe deck witob.<»d and ^ WgSTMINSTKR SPECIAL-
outsider, | Mdemnffy- ^ ° “ a dW of HFUGX der the surgSin^care f»r^d^0 An Iudlsn Matolnr AffW-^7^e,r Tiro AtiMMe Cwsl FWHro.

Shat it is to Parliament that bodire like Mg the Dominion against any claims on Cairo, Feb. 28. — The Ohio river fch^%e°VLd^ntore in Algiero At B*™1***** MFmkbitil<Notes. " Toronto, March 3.—A Washington
.tiro Fruit-growers’ and Dairymen* as- aR^ount of licenses that may be issued, passed whât ia known known as the them one of _ nt- UyCalki gallantiy -FootbaM Notas. medal to the Mail, says t The an-
Bocistiona have to tookfor aid and that Hon. Mr. Robson telegraphed Oil Wed- line here at noon, and ia over- u mount the box of Lady Play- (groan Our Own ClorT«*piwdant>. nouncement of* the arrival of W. L.
many members of Pmrhament feel a deep neaday that the fwovinoal government running Its naturM banka, oompeilinga off and drive her down to Nw Wzstxinstek, B.C., Feb. 27— Vntnsn., of Portland, Maine, who was
interest in these questions, has a good accepted the draft except the clause Urge number of settlers to move The a „icnie which had taken _ mriens stobhinv affrav in actively connected with the fisheries
dèalto do with the aelectionof Ottawa ! just quoted. The gov«nment her. con- bottom, for nmnv mile, around here, m 4^ty^”^KL hdd for them, There w«» seneu. steffibmgsffiay m ^ u tebe in
fer winter gatherings. Therefore it Is .idered the matter, and as no licenses Kentncky and MUsonn are submerged, ^®Lh “ McCalU end hie officers the swamp last night. A Fort Rupert confer with Secretary Blaine, is
hat we find during the wmter that the have been issued, decided, to consent to ^ the railroads are suffering met they were set upon and woman waa severely stabbed and had tb„ firet outward indication that the
leetings of the Rifle aid Ar- eliminate the clause, the two govern- from the eoftening of the roadbeds, * several riba broken by a Siwadhe When Atlantic cosst fisheries are te be taken

^ciety, k. _______ er^to-M»™ ^SH’mfillto. ic.

to-night Beach ^ ^kÆr fishSST^  ̂çhJÇ

«STn^VK’S ^eJ^te,yre^^e,t,Y?“ ^nG ol 1^7 ^“7,^
---------------54 W r~cbed 84 foet 1 Ogden, Utah, Feh. 2f7.-There w» an torrâ, nJS dà Vancouver.________ he was on. of the

and exciting rare on the -----------------•---------------- Ifaicb toe ra^tTrejecteJ un
will Central Pacific this morning near Blue feaaswfesMnEWre «Km Dicer. that it wee in richttion of

Creek, thirty-five miles west of ham

ln-1
:; m Liu?!! S. Contract Awarded to the North 

American Commercial Co.
!Ku

ivi:.mi lishing regu 
ii"' -n i;tly in accord

nr the principle of marine juris- 
>li.-ihim, hut which are necessary to the
1.1 .mu-name of fishing in certain local-1 nouncement that t(e .

Minister De S4™''®,. J1*1 a,^“ eries contract had teen awarded to the 
1 by common ronsent by the | North American Coll'uercial Co. créât- 

nations in all cases where | ^ no surprise in t|ia city among the 
. , , sealing element. “It was just what we

• • pveseivation of manne indus-1^^. B Louis j Gerstle, of the
' : whether they l->e fisheriw i°r 1 ^jAaka Commercial t.^o, “We had
lunl. s, seals or other marine producto. I ^ven up hope two ol three days ago.

1 i- principle was suggested to Baron ft£ter the ^idg w»e opened
hy his legal adviser, who is ft ^gdent that we wotfd not get it, and 

nment Washington attorney, ana j , j that we a^ied all that we 
"f the highest living exponents °* j rBaeonably could and(, still make profit 

Both De Struve and ^ o{ the business. Tie fur business is 
Blaine favor this line of »o- one of the most deceptive h, the world, 

igsposed towards it. Mr. yra.Bhic.ns change mi* abruptly than 
I’l'er, liowcver, has not yet expressed -a any other Je. The de

my opinion either for or agamst toel)and ia caprieidt8, and even 
proposal new policy in the international I the mo8t care[ui ,d orator is liable 
111,11 i"*: and fishery matters. 1 to lose money any timr> To what ex*

. . tent this operates is sfwu by, the fact
Murder In Ontarte. that in two years we voluntarily cut the

ovro, Feh. 27.—Robert A. Smith, I nuudwirnl gking uiken'yA the aslands 
piuprielor of a grocery and crockery 1 frojQ 100,000 to 75,000, in/rder to pro- 

1 on Main street, in the town of tect ourselves. Then, %, the pre-

...;7’t feyn^^v« m°^hv:ra pu^tfi.

tost .1 iseovery g 4^» tUe North A„lericàn CoLfercial Co. are
:f,::;1:turi, ng rom a " nreJ. going to make any money! at the figure. 

* « th^tewn are ««ited | toe^t m, judgmg W ^ow^-

doubt have their profit U*ed out.”

es Contract.reas-
ithin

’c'^9pg|w,. ...
San Francisco*, y el»- 28.—The an- 

Alaaka seal tish-
The Company Secures tiro Privilege for 

Twenty Years-Copy of the Letter 
Awarding the Contract.

... f»; S® hi
H!-

shull he necessary

TWO HUNDRED PERSONS DROWNED.
Later reports of the loss of the 

steamer Quetta states that the _veasel 
struck a rock in Torres Straits and sank 
immediately. . Two hundred persons 
perished. .

-

in of ti'in. and are 1

ti.0kCANADIAN NEWS,,S

T

pride ruled him.

A Marriage that Ended in 
Suicide.

Bather Than Present the Woman He Wed- 
ilel to His Mother, a Blek Cana

dian Kills HtmseM.

Vo,

I The Bake ef Canauckf» «!•«•
Ottawa, Maach 3.—His Excellency 

has received a letter from the Duke of 
Connaught stating that he wishes to be 
received here as quietly as possible. He 
arrives on his way from Japan at 
Vancouver about the 1st of May, and 
some of Lord Stanley’s staff will go to 
Vancouver to moot him.

'.vedi- V
Tin-
uvvr the crime.

Syracose, Feb. 28.-John H. Browne, 
time clerk in the Canadian Par-

n the

A New Canadian Cardinal. 1 ------- , \ \
Montreal, Feb. 27.—A priest in at- Perished in the Si \

bu I knee at the Archbishop’s palace-has Eugene, Ogn., Feb. t y—Abri] 
riwil intimation from a priest in the month ago C. II. Hatch started 

«'.illinium seminary of the elevation of Cherry Dale’s cabin in n-he Cas 
Aivhi.isliop Fahre to a cardinalate. The Mountains. Not returuii £ ^our, 
s’.'-iy is that certain influences are at went in search of him ad ' found 
' l it in Rome to secure a new papal all right. They returned without raid 
1 ice to establish a Catholic university ing Hatch, who must ha if . perishea-iu. 
1 Montreal, in the event of which Mgr. the snow, as he never reac\ H the caoin- 
I'iihrc will receive a cardinal’s hat.

liament, committed suicide in his 
at the Wells House to-day.

His boay was found lying up 
floor of the apartment by the ch 
maid late in the afternoon. An 
vial which had contained w

_ EHBBi
Browqe ”■ “ “‘Cntiful English girl

Two years age , M a maid.
waa ‘baSra* with the girl,
Browns became mfatt» , warm

f* oT^ogmtionby thej

toh^ toere-

it a

'3,

rest-
flass On Trial far His ;ife* . _

San Francisco, Feb. if-—The trial 
pà with the

beenAm-sled for Selling Lottery Ticket h
Toronto, Feb. 27. — Frank Adams 

bis bcen-arrested on a charge of selling 
I. misiana lottery tickets. The authori
sed also intend to prosecute the News, 
'.lie World, and the Mail for printing 

l ilvertisements of the same lottery.

The Toronto University Vote.
Montreal, Feb. 28.—Premier Mer

cier continues to be assailed on all sides, 
of his asking the legislature to 

[ •'e §10,000 to the university of 
1 uronto. L’Etendard says he is trying 
l” pander to the English vote, and adds: 
“ Out can Catholics aid in th 
''ruction of a university where 
and heresies are taught ? ”

The Methodist Conference,
1 oronto, Feb. 28.—The general en*iv 

niittee of the general conférer 
Methodist Church in Cap- 
tester day and unanimo*1

His
of Edward O’Connor, c 
murder of his father-ink Henry 
Armstrong, through family^\'ro“ble8» oa 
the 12th Deoeinber| comma 1^ w>-aay»_

Grove”l
*0 Z1

^^nafiasaemb^g

$£enry, before leaving fM1 
in a snort chat with THE
respondent said that he oould quite
that much good must flow from them-_______

fruit-growing Southern Ontario and 
British Columbia, or inotheivwm'di that 
the same

Distress la
San Francisco» Feb. 28. 

Lor unions report trade d1 
the un

Advice todl the la- 
nod much 
rloyed, ^

was held 
ms were 
and two 
Sled the

for home to-night*, ^ ni_ht 
Colonist oor-1 child smand l

toSiIdistress among ■ 
whom the number is very 
meeting of the, unemploVf 
this afternoon, when resell 
passed demanding eight hon 
dollars per day. iThe men $ 
business streeto After the mi

r,
they

Thé girl insisted 
mmilValmt Browne 
atti he coakl do- 
rather than do it,

-
""" pacifie Provinoe. The orals

British Columbia knewwhat «neüra Won 
they could best succeed with, ««iiiBW

. .r— * : J

the wares to»t_h»'0 teetMore bee ^

£^«fiiS« -p "pwiy.^4^ Creok

i, mss 
As toeThe par'- 
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